
Greater Seattle Ninety-Nines  
Chapter Meeting Agenda 

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Renton, WA 

Date: 1/17/17 

Attending:  Theresa White, Andrea Chay, Marilyn Emery, Marian Hartley, Gin Hildebrant, 
(guest-Rich Hildebrant), Luz Lundin, Elise Hoit, Julie Baker, Rashelle Rosenkranz, (guest-Della 
Rosenkrant), Bev Fogle, Laina Reeves 

Chairman Report: I attended the Washington Chapter of Women in Aviation last Saturday. 
They have an annual goal of raising $3000 for their 2 scholarships each year. To do that, they 
have a variety of fund raisers like airplane washes, Pampered Chef parties, sales of homemade 
and donated products at booths. They also participate in or host several STEM events, career 
days at high schools, and a Girls in Aviation Day at Harvey Field. And they have a few social 
events too. It’s a great, active group with a similar but broader mission. I would encourage all 
99s to get involved with them too—if you have time.  
One thing that was suggested is we have a joint booth at Alaska Airlines Aviation Day May 
20(?). However, there was discussion about moving away from booths and finding better ways to 
communicate and interact like Facebook and other social media. We have discussed getting away 
from booths, too, and did not have any except at the trade show last year. Any ideas of how to 
connect and spread the word about our organization instead of booths at events? Think about it 
and let’s discuss after the trade show. 

Treasurer Report:   

Committee Reports: 

• Membership: 64, 2 of them reinstatements:  
• Flying Companion Seminar: - Spencer’s @Pierce Co. airport will use their shuttle to 

bring FCS companions back & forth from Fairgrounds to their facility at Pierce Co. 
• Airmarking:  no prospects at present  

Old Business –  
• 2016 Section Meeting finances – final profit was $2,048.46 

• Section Share – 60%  $1,217.08; Chapter Share – 40%  $811.38  
• Western Washington, Mt. Tahoma, and Greater Seattle will share 40%   
• How will it be divided? ($270.46 each if divided equally). 

Announcements –  
• NW Aviation Conference and Trade Show - Feb. 25-26 – Rashelle & Della will run the 

booth 
• FCS - Feb. 25 at Spencer’s, Thun Field, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 7:40 pm 


